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September 15, 2016 
 
EPA Climate Change and Water News is a bi-weekly newsletter from the U.S. Environmental Protection 
Agency (EPA) Office of Water that covers climate change and water-related news from EPA, other U.S. 
Federal agencies, and partners. To learn more about climate change impacts on water resources, visit 
our website at: http://www2.epa.gov/climate-change-water-sector. 
 

EPA News 
• EPA Releases New Report on Green Infrastructure and Climate Change 
• EPA Kicks Off Fifth Annual Campus RainWorks Challenge  

 
Federal News 

• New Climate Projections Aim to Better Represent Extreme Events 
• Fourth National Climate Assessment Author Nominations and Technical Inputs 
• Shifting Sport Fish Populations Under Climate Change 

 
Other News 

• Atmospheric River Landfall-Latitude Changes in Future Climate Simulations 
• Fish Adjusting Body Defenses to Deal with Acidification 
• Urban Stream Quality Assessment Model  
• Rising Tides: Designing Resilient Amenities for Coastal Cities 
• Review of the Significance of Dissolved Methane on Wastewater Treatment 
• Successful Simulation of the Pineapple Express 

 
EPA News 
 
EPA Releases New Report on Green Infrastructure and Climate Change 
As different parts of the country become drier, wetter or hotter, community leaders and citizens are 
looking to green infrastructure to improve their community’s resiliency to the effects of climate change. In 
2015, EPA convened charrettes, or intensive planning sessions, in four cities to demonstrate how this 
type of planning could be applied to communities dealing with a range of challenges. Each city’s charrette 
focused on different issues based on the most pressing climate change impacts they were facing and 
their current level of green infrastructure implementation. This new publication summarizes those issues 
and the recommendations developed by each charrette. 
Read the Full Report.  
 
 

http://www2.epa.gov/climate-change-water-sector
https://www.epa.gov/green-infrastructure/green-infrastructure-and-climate-change-collaborating-improve-community
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EPA Kicks Off Fifth Annual Campus RainWorks Challenge  
The Campus RainWorks Challenge asks student teams to design innovative green infrastructure for their 
campus. This year teams will incorporate climate resiliency and consider community engagement in their 
green infrastructure designs for stormwater management. EPA is calling for college and university 
students to form teams with a faculty advisor and compete in either the master plan or demonstration 
project categories. Registration will be open from September 1-30, 2016. Entries are due December 16, 
2016. 
View the Press Release. 
Learn More. 
 
Federal News  
 
New Climate Projections Aim to Better Represent Extreme Events 
The U.S. Geological Survey released a next-generation climate modeling dataset with improved local-
scale climate projections from northern Mexico to southern Canada. The dataset uses a new downscaling 
method known as Local Constructed Analogs to estimate finer-scale climate details from coarse-
resolution CMIP5 models by using a high-resolution historical observation dataset. Investigations of 
changes in intensity and frequency of extreme weather conditions are also provided. 
Access the Dataset. 
Learn More. 
 
Fourth National Climate Assessment Author Nominations and Technical Inputs  
Nominations for regional and sectoral chapter lead authors, and contributing authors with relevant subject 
matter expertise, for the Fourth National Climate Assessment (NCA4) are now open. Technical inputs on 
sectoral, regional, and cross-cutting topics, which will serve as part of the foundation for NCA4 can also 
be submitted at this time. Author Nominations Due: September 30, 2016. Scientific and Technical Inputs 
Due: January 15, 2017. 
Nominate an Author and Provide Technical Input. 
Register for an Upcoming Webinar. 
Learn More. 
 
Shifting Sport Fish Populations Under Climate Change 
Warming water temperatures will likely mean fewer walleye and more largemouth bass in Wisconsin 
lakes, according to a new publication in Global Change Biology. The researchers supported by the 
National Climate Change and Wildlife Science Center, predicted future habitat suitability for walleye and 
largemouth bass in over 2,100 lakes, identifying where walleye populations might be resilient to future 
changes and a good target for management action.  
View the Press Release. 
Check Out the Data Visualization. 
Learn More. 
 
Other News 
 
Atmospheric River Landfall-Latitude Changes in Future Climate Simulations 
A recently published study examined climate simulations of atmospheric rivers in the North Pacific and 
the North Atlantic using version 4 of the Community Climate System Model. The study found that the 
atmospheric rivers along the west coast of the U.S. are projected to move toward the equator and 
experience increased rainfall intensity and the projected landfall to be more dependent upon eddy-driven 
jets and seasons. 
Read the Full Article.  
 
Fish Adjusting Body Defenses to Deal with Acidification 
A recently published study examined the natural ability of fish to adapt to changes in ocean acidification. 
Spiny damselfish are capable of adapting to higher CO2 levels as part of the genetic mechanisms 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?t=iv76hryab.0.0.76khsquab.0&id=preview&r=3&p=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.epa.gov%2Fnewsreleases%2Fepa-kicks-fifth-annual-campus-rainworks-challenge
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?t=iv76hryab.0.0.76khsquab.0&id=preview&r=3&p=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.epa.gov%2Fgreen-infrastructure%2Fcampus-rainworks-challenge-0
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?t=iv76hryab.0.0.76khsquab.0&id=preview&r=3&p=http%3A%2F%2Fcida.usgs.gov%2Fgdp%2Fclient%2F%23%21catalog%2Fgdp%2Fdataset%2F5797a8d6e4b0858db36ef6ce
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?t=iv76hryab.0.0.76khsquab.0&id=preview&r=3&p=https%3A%2F%2Fmy.usgs.gov%2Fconfluence%2Fdisplay%2FGeoDataPortal%2F2016%2F09%2F12%2FNew%2BGeo%2BData%2BPortal%2BDataset%2521%2BLocalized%2BConstructed%2BAnalogs%2BStatistically%2Bdownscaled%2BCMIP5%2Bclimate%2Bprojections%2Bfor%2BNorth%2BAmerica
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?t=iv76hryab.0.0.76khsquab.0&id=preview&r=3&p=https%3A%2F%2Fmy.usgs.gov%2Fconfluence%2Fdisplay%2FGeoDataPortal%2F2016%2F09%2F12%2FNew%2BGeo%2BData%2BPortal%2BDataset%2521%2BLocalized%2BConstructed%2BAnalogs%2BStatistically%2Bdownscaled%2BCMIP5%2Bclimate%2Bprojections%2Bfor%2BNorth%2BAmerica
http://www.globalchange.gov/notices
https://www.facebook.com/usgcrp/posts/1386778771346010
http://www.globalchange.gov/news/call-authors-and-technical-inputs-fourth-national-climate-assessment-now-open
https://www.usgs.gov/news/warmer-waters-climate-change-could-impact-sport-fish-communities-midwestern-lakes
https://owi.usgs.gov/vizlab/climate-change-walleye-bass/
https://nccwsc.usgs.gov/warmer-waters-impact-sport-fish-midwestern-lakes
http://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/10.1002/2016GL070470/abstract?systemMessage=Wiley%20Online%20Library%20will%20be%20unavailable%20on%20Saturday%203rd%20September%202016%20at%2008.30%20BST/%2003%3A30%20EDT/%2015%3A30%20SGT%20for%205%20hours%20and%20Sunday%204th%20September%20at%2010%3A00%20BST/%2005%3A00%20EST/%2017%3A00%20SGT%20for%201%20hour%20%20for%20essential%20maintenance.%20Apologies%20for%20the%20inconvenience
http://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/10.1002/2016GL070470/abstract?systemMessage=Wiley%20Online%20Library%20will%20be%20unavailable%20on%20Saturday%203rd%20September%202016%20at%2008.30%20BST/%2003%3A30%20EDT/%2015%3A30%20SGT%20for%205%20hours%20and%20Sunday%204th%20September%20at%2010%3A00%20BST/%2005%3A00%20EST/%2017%3A00%20SGT%20for%201%20hour%20%20for%20essential%20maintenance.%20Apologies%20for%20the%20inconvenience
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organizing their circadian clocks. This natural ability is driven by the need to accommodate the diurnal 
variation in ocean CO2 levels that occurs with the inactivity of photosynthesizing organisms at night.  
Read the Full Article.  
 
Urban Stream Quality Assessment Model  
A recently published report focuses on the effect of landscape alteration and climate change on total 
suspended solids (TSS), total phosphorus (TP) and temperature in catchment areas of the Puget Sound. 
Preliminary results suggest urbanization will have a greater effect than climate change on the magnitude 
and seasonal variability of streamflow. Water temperature will be more sensitive to climate warming 
scenarios. Future urbanization and climate change are predicted to significantly increase annual mean 
streamflow, water temperature, TSS load, and TP load. 
Read the Full Report.  
 
Rising Tides: Designing Resilient Amenities for Coastal Cities 
Market demand is the best driver for innovation, and many are making a case that the intrinsic economic 
value of resilient design will help drive its acceptance. The collision of forces between the need for 
resilience and the cost of it is producing sparks of creativity, particularly in the area of waterfront and 
storm-related planning. Far from a defensive role, resilience can be part of a project's marketing strategy 
and mission.  
Learn More. 
 
Review of the Significance of Dissolved Methane on Wastewater Treatment 
A recently published article discusses the need for energy efficient domestic wastewater (DWW) 
treatment that is increasing annually with population growth and expanding global energy demand. A 
model for estimating energy consumption associated with membrane-based dissolved methane recovery 
predicts that recovered dissolved and headspace methane may provide all the energy required for 
operation of an anaerobic system treating DWW at cold temperatures. 
Read the Full Article.  
 
Successful Simulation of the Pineapple Express 
A publication in the Geophysical Research Letters synthesizes the ability of the Community Climate 
System Model (CCSM4) to capture the Pineapple Express, an atmospheric river that originates in the 
deep tropics and extends poleward along the west coast of North America. Recent analysis of the 
CCSM4 high-resolution ensemble simulations shows accurate capture of the spatial and temporal 
climatology. Further analysis of these simulations indicates a significant increase in storm duration and 
intensity of precipitation associated with landfall of the atmospheric river. 
Read the Full Article. 
 
Upcoming Events  
 
See a calendar of climate change and water-related training, conferences, and webinars. 
 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  

This newsletter is produced by the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, Office of Water (EPA). For 
questions related to the newsletter, or to submit an item, email the editor at 
water_climate_change@epa.gov.  
 
For past issues of EPA Climate Change and Water News, as well as further information on climate 
change impacts on water resources, visit: http://www2.epa.gov/climate-change-water-sector 
 
 
 

http://www.nature.com/nclimate/journal/vaop/ncurrent/full/nclimate3087.html?WT.feed_name=subjects_climate-sciences
http://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/10.1002/hyp.10964/abstract;jsessionid=7D77AA47BE47F4D20FD0C0C45E95FD2B.f03t03
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001pT4kgFgK9b9NAItqg0Df84Lq7ocfvAiv-u75IZaPu4a5ZmjNVk5nw1b3V5RseUfw6rsAVIeQOGg17PpDolHum1oojZj9zVVwoGGBHFDWwd4VBXJMuqBLxCUVREHLuJOzTaS1DjtFilYX55eM03I58jpNjuBJh8ah7zuoZ4IS9HWWjKfQJGLw5Hoebfv8-EVpNB1XlsrNQtBHEJCYdPHktYCGVP5RHJdJG0NDDLT7uR-i5XbBZPiFBVbMFKdqFc0bGhBVE5FbRqtBVxV3u8WF1wMjteFVLi0Ctv9CH9_-KVRYEhrTTDKBzmadDo3eudNY0jUcKbk6zFbmaxpfb8NwRkm5oOXI5LxisPEkEDZ4mQUBxaWNnrIvkQ==&c=4wExtVAt3Dad4LWXQ1vt74nb4MeZfFvk9-q5Kpa_P7cs_PYFFrovzg==&ch=10wZcU1GQ_bzqmnYmEi0h0IauT8adgLbuiBgRzzaJ8SczN4Cf31KKg==
http://smartgrowth.org/rising-tides-designing-resilient-amenities-coastal-cities/?utm_source=SGN+2016-0912&utm_campaign=sgn-news-2016-0912&utm_medium=email
http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0043135416306194
http://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/10.1002/2016GL069476/abstract?campaign=agupersonalchoice
https://www.epa.gov/climate-change-water-sector/calendar-climate-change-and-water-events
http://www2.epa.gov/climate-change-water-sector



